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Events 
Martha 
Cook 
Tea 
Fall: A ume when male law sludcOls began 10 wonder what 1:. nus:.mg 
in their li''Ci. A JOb~ An outline? A hfe'! A date? And so they p.1n1C'1pa1e 
1n a time-honored tr.1dat1on. the Monha Cook Tea. or course. none or 
them will ever :i.dm11 to going. but the pictures sprak louder than "'ords. 
Some or them ma) ha' e gouen dates. the rest at least got tea nnd ro<>-
k1cs for their trouble. 
' 
Football 
Anothrr M ich1g:m foo1ball St"3.)0n! No where else m America can you 
Y.akc C\'Cry Saturda) morning to our band's unique rcndu1on of ' H:ul to 
the Vict0rs' .\11d where else ran you spend IOur hours. contplc1c \\llh TV 
ume outs, ""h 105.000 of)our closest fncnds? .\nd c"cn the Rose Bowl 
c:i.n'1 compete with the frtt Atxopure ' ""'atcr at C\'CI') ga1c. 
Elu\ t\lll9'C 
Nu «intainm 1n 1hc wt1nm1 
J ntt grr-.u ~C'.-thc:r J.l tllt' Nom: l)<imc 
... " 
II bc'.ll\ou1hnmg,• 
fhe pohtt ;iml toona:iu-. 'lft"unl) \t;atr 
Placement 
.\ \Un c) of la~ students found thJt the top thtte PO"tt 11c color'\ tor 
the \l'3\on \\Ctt burgund), )CllO\\ (an old fa'vontr), and 1hc ttHr pre~nt 
red A 'turvc) of mtef\ 1c"en found that the top three p0we:r 11c 1.:olor .. 
were Law Re\·1cw. a 3.5. and the ever pc>pulM JOb offer from the pre· 
\IOU\ \ummer .\ sunc> ol 3L'~ ~Ith JObs found that no one re.ill) 
car«! P \ _, ou Lno" the~ hkro )OU when th<) F«I. E.•. ) our d1n1 
" 
Moot 
Court 
A record of 61 teams participated in the 1989-90 
Campbell Moot Court competition. This year's topic 
involved the removal of a tube supplying food and 
water to a woman in a permanent coma-like state. 
Half of the teams represented the woman's family. 
arguing that the woman had a right to refuse medical 
treatment. The remainder of the teams represented 
the hospital, likening removal of food and water to 
euthanasia. Sixteen teams advanced to the semi-final 
round in February. 
Ill:. UI M.L"'tt C0l1"4T O• rur. 
STAn 01 AflAtlTllt 
JJUl!C:I WllUAtt< UV II.Alli Wlll<l<UI 
l•l, nt. lt t ·~tiP• U Ant 
'I'll! IU!P~t Of ltfl S TAll OJ llTUlllTIG 
04-lqnJ lnl·Appull~t 
llRltr IOR t ill: Otftl•Dlll· r-111'11.LILE 
un writ 0 1 c"nl 1 1<:1•~1on 
The Semi-Finalists: Bcllanti & McQuade, Bowen & Carter, Carver & De la loza, Coglianesc & Ladewski. 
Dintzcr, Drylie & Tucker Gonder, Gilbertson & Richardson, Hackcu & Hare, Henkel & Wheaton. Jaffe & 
Wernette, Lourim & Parrish. Macauley & McGinnis, Perloff & Pfau, Peters & Zick, Roberts & Wu, and Sul-
coski & Todd. 
12 
Winter Holidays 
Just when most law students turn to 
the Gilbert's. the law school prepares 
fo r the Win ter Holidays. The Head-
notes gave several concerts. complete 
with cider and cookies, for students 
looking for a study break. The Lawyers' 
Club offered a holiday dinner featuring 
Beef Tenderloin Champignon (fancy 
mystery meat) and many other holiday 
goodies. Dean Bollinger presented the 
annual Winter Musicale with per-
formers from all over the university. 
13 
EXAM TIME 
14 
15 
16 
Social 
For la" \tudcnl~ too bu~) to 
ha-. a "'al social life. •he LSSS 
Social Commt11ee ga\·c th~m an 
C:\CU\e lO get OUt Of the hbrar) 
Soctal C'ommmcc presented a wcl~ 
come back p:ui~ on the Quad. o 
llallov.een Pam •• the Ph1D 
house, happy hour at Rick'>, 1<-
'eral partlc. m the Lawyers' Club 
lounge and man)· 01hcr events. 
Pany funding came from 1hc I.SSS 
and the annual do1hmg Solle. 
II 
( lockw1<,c from above: Quad party! 
1 hrcc wild and craty guys. 
Arc we supposed to be m class now'' 
I L's cxpcncnce the romance or law school par-
1ics. 
Crowd control: Tamara Kettner checks out the 
new I 1.·s. 
Two ti~tcd drinker Scott Gcsslcr stakes out the 
keg. 
20 


Clock" IM~ from left: Who said la\\ students 
were conformis1s" 
Wh) the Ph10 house ran out or 11n foil 
Arc these v.omen 1n costume" 
The Cowardly Lion. urcd of v.a1ung for Dor-
othy. mal...cs nev. friends. 
Prctt) root for a gu) v.canng a trash can. 
Carole Corns dresses as an mten iewer. 
23 
/ 
Sports 
Beach 
Volleyball 
Surf. sand. and volleyball in Michigan? The LSSS Sports Commit-
tee managed the sand and volleyball at least. Beach Volleyball started 
the fall sports season. After grueling competition, the champions 
were Animus Revertcndi: Scott Lewis, Rich Perloff, John Pcrnick, 
and JefT Shewchuk. P.S.-No thongs allowed. 
- ,___ 
27 
Golf 
The Law School Golf tournament w:i~ held an earl)' Ot1ober on lhc 
UmvCl'\ll)' of Michigan course. Steve Sk,.,.am. Charles Ruck. Chris 
Madel. and Sco11 Moon: fimshcd wnh u 63 under 1>.lr to win. 3L 
Sand> Perl captured a pn1c ror 1hc longc~t dn\'C \\Ith 292.3 }Urd~ 
and Suznnnc Sn}dcr had the shortest dnH~· w1th 11.5 )rttds . .\II 
tooled stunning in their trendy golfing amre 
Bowling 
The final cvcn1 of the fall ~mester was also the biggcsl and inos1 cxc111ng. 
2.i four and five·pe:rson t"3ms 1001.. pan an 1h1s growmg .. C'ult" e .. rm. Each 
tram pla)·ed tY.O g.imcs at the Heimark lanes. wuh pr1ies gomg to the highest 
and lowcsl sconng teams. The team of Tony Euorc. David Reichert, Jeff 
01llct;an, and Tyler Pac1kau won the 1oum"mcnt. Euorc nlso hnd 1he men's 
high score. Margo Kurhncr ho.d the women's high scun.·. 
" 
Softball 
The UVA Qualifying Softball tournament 1s always the 
most anticipated event of the fall sports season. The win-
ner and the runner-up teams both go lo the national law 
school tournament in Virginia. The local event got off to a 
slow start as the Saturday date was called due to cold rain 
and sloppy conditions. Sunday turned out to be much bet-
ter as the sun came out and temperatures reached the mid-
fifties. Twelve teams slugged it out for over 9 hours in this 
double elimination tournament at Ebel field. In the end, 
the "Arbor Blues" defeated the eventual runner-up "Smell 
the Glove'' for the softball crown. 
32 
33 
Thongs on Ice 
The mos1 monumcntous event of 1hc new decade waoi undrnin.bl)' the return 
of 1hc M1ch1gao Law School llockcy Team for n second COnS(.'CUU\'C )Car or 
madcap nnk h111m,, Thongs on lc:c (named for the Lohn "most offensive piece 
offoo1wenr kno\~n Lo mankind, on rrozcn water .. ) was o bi1~rrc ronglomcratlon 
Of 20 law Students Wl1h diverse )'Cl pc..-cuh3r backgrounds who all shared One 
common charJctcnsttc, the almost 101111 lack of any discernible hockey talcn14 
The unique abahtie) of thh narc1ss1~11c yet lovable squad were \\·ell captured in 
their 1nsp1rntiom1l slogan ''Thongs on Ice 1990: This Ye3r We're Even Worse." 
The Thong& ,.,.ere even more popular 1hnn they were 1alcn1cd. Thongmania 
-.wept through Hutchins Hall hkc o great big broom as everyone who wa~ any. 
one lcfl the bars t:.11'1) on Thursday nights (somrrimcs before nudn1gh1) to at· 
tend Thong contests. This colossal and frcoz.1cd C'rowd suppon injected the 
hockc) team wuh the spam and detcrmrn:mon of a spirited and determined 
hod.C) team. cnabhng 11 to capture two consccu1nc und1spuicd league cham· 
p1onsh1ps_ One by one 1hc Thongs ann1hiln1cd an unendrng parade or gruesome 
hoodlum~ icebound malignancies. and sncks of sknun.g wc.ascls trom the dental, 
medical. and business schools. and then pummeled pl'Ctcnhous pinheaded puck 
pl'ercnders from rratcrnlliC$.. 
The Thongs were led by the actual tnlcnis or second-years Chri< ''The Great" 
White and Hon> Brigham (and his golden skates). but the backbone and uvula 
of the team "'ere n's 'Jliant lh1l'd·~'t'al' m isfits: Cap·n Adn.m .. Thr Rocket" 
Sha) n<. frequently fractured klu" on ice Matt "The Golden Stork'' Rosser. lo-
\CI} Dnd talented Dtanc .. The Hommer" Lifton. resplcndt.nl rbvc- "The Rat" 
Brcuch, married Mike "The General" Anhur. noted Maiunnn Dave "Tiger" 
Well•. ever gtnt'<!ful Teddy "The Eagle" MacVcagh, JOV1nl Peter "Le Bucheron" 
Murph). erudllt! Glen "Sc11c .. W111inms. synlmctrical Jim "Beaushaw·· Rt1bnu1. 
Halesquc Hal "A Guy Named Hnl" Burroughs. and damt) Chris "Boom 
Boom .. Regan. These nnk legend.) skated mto our hean$ Bnd shot pieces or 
frozen rubber into oul' souls, creating what ror many will be among our fondest 
memonc-s or the law school cxpcncncc .. 
-copy grnciousl1 provided by exiled RG spons reporter and cult hero Steve 
Olson 
I 
Croquet 
tn li.c~r11ni "Hh 11\ 'ommumcnt to attrau mor.: pal'Ut:1p;inh 1n .uhlcttc 
('\cnh. lhC' \C'Cll'\\ comm1th:c anuoduccd croqu(t to 1hc I.iv. '4.:huol 1h1s )C'3r ~~ 
tv.u pcr\On IColffi\ loolr.. p.;111 1n th1~ CH~nl T .... o round't v.ett pla)cd on four 
""challcn1m(" coUN:"\ unul \\\O team~ ...,ett' t\Cnluall) crov.ncJ the •·ch:amptons 
of croquet " ().J\1J 8ttuch Pam B:artan and Jultt> \l,trut\ ..,IC\C Ohon \\('fC' the 
Y.\QQCf\ IQ lhl\ 10.JUJUr.ll C'\C'QI 
rh1\ tournl') .111rnucd onr of 1hr biggest Hn'noul~ of the wmc\h:r Cher 90 
would-be l\,'nn1\ \IM\ turned ou1 to play 1n e11hcr the Mcn·s. Wo1nc11\. or 
Ml\ed Doubk\ bn1dc1 M1eh1pn\ erratic '-'CJthcr p.ltll'rn' ruined a fc:w 
matchc\ and e\tenckd lhe- 1ournamen1 1n10 1hc ~pnng~ hov.e"·cr ...,.inncf\ ..-.ere 
t:ro...,.ncc.l 111 the Women\ oand Mncd Doublt$ br:u.:kch (;1nacr Wllwn 1.:amc out 
on lop nt a tidd of 14 pl.•)t:f\ to take the Womtn'\ cro...,n. anJ Jim and \fat') 
Ju RJOOul \UC(l''\'\full) Uercndcd their mncd double!. no¥.-n 
.. 
5-K Run 
Fur the %"\:unfJ )C'JI' 1n a ruv. the \ports 'ommlltt:\" hdd a ·u..: run fo r t..h.lnt) 
hclp1ni 10 kcd the 1c.,, fortunate at Thanlr..s&J'-mg. 7S rvnncn CJnJ non-runnt r't) 
-s1,gMd up to part11.1p.atc in th1\ t\cnt -.h1c.·b tool pl.i'"t at th<' l o l M (1011 C uur.c 
Runncn Y.t'rc a\.LcJ ta 1c1 plcdg"' for finishing 1hc r.kt: .\II p;1rt1c.1p;1nt\ rn-('ncd 
T-Unru ror their cllon\. In all S600 Vr.:ts r.ustd tor the \nn \rbor C ommun•I) 
Ctn1cr "'hK'h run' ltlt annu.:al Th.lnk\1)\1"& dinner proarotm 
("on~r.Hulnuon\ 10 the ···\men· 
can l-0tsh.•,'' an lntrnmuml foot-
ball teilm l'C.lnlpn\t'd of ltm s1u-
dc n t ~ l he ttam won the 
U111Hr-.1t) of M1(."h113n CXp.in· 
mcnt of Kccrcauonal Spon .. flag 
Footb•ll < h•mp1on\h1p for the 
guduatc 'fJ,ult')·-.tJU di\ 1~1on . 
PKIUttd .1~ 2L Jo\c.°ph .\lt\IS. 
T<am ( •r1>1n \1cph<n \lorpn 
and 11 lnmll Thoml"<>n 
" 
I I ~ . : 
- ) . ' 
-- ... . -
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Organizations 
The Asian American Law Stu-
dents Association's membership 
has ancestry that can be traced 
back to every part of the Asian 
continent, and more immediately 
to all parts of the United States. 
We hope to bring together people 
of diverse backgrounds, so that 
they can learn to understand, re-
spect, and tolerate that diversity. 
As part of that project, we have 
hosted such speakers as Fred Kor-
ernatsu. who challenged the un-
constitutional internment of Japa-
nese Americans during World 
War 11 , and David Henry Hwang, 
the Tony-award winner for M. 
Bulferfly. 
We also recruit Asian American 
students. and help them adjust to 
the rigors of law school. Excur-
sions for dim sum and celebra-
tions of the Lunar New Year are 
among our social activities. 
Asian American Law Students Association 
.co 
The Barristers is a se-
cret society founded in 
1904 and dedicated to Ba-
chanal ian pursuits. The 
secrecy of the organization 
is fostered in part by time-
honored tradition. and in 
part b) the fact that its 
members arc rarcl) seen 
in classes and e'en more 
rarel) speak when there. 
The group is not. and does 
not aspire to be. a school 
The Barristers 
recognized group; nor is 1t 
put off at not being al-
lowed a pendaflex in Dean 
Eklund's parade of up-
standing organizations. 
The fact that )OU read thi s 
summar) of our infamous 
society is proof enough 
that not even the adm1111s-
tration of this umversit) 
can prevent us from ha' -
ing fun. In spite of this 
there arc those whose 
mouths curl up in distain-
f ul glee at the thought that 
the Barristers will one day 
pay for the fri, olous ways. 
However. the) must inevi-
tabl) live with the fact 
that , if past experience 
holds true . apart from 
ha' mg more fun than the 
rest of the class. 111 the end 
the Barnsters will make 
JUSt as much mone). 
41 
The Black Law Students 
Alliance provides a focus 
for the activities of Black 
students at the Law 
School. The group strives 
to help incoming Black 
law students make a com-
fortable academic and so-
cial adjustment. BLSA 
also works closely with the 
other Black and minority 
student groups on campus 
in community activities 
and social affairs. 
Black Law Students Alliance 
Christian Law Students 
The Christian Law Stu-
dents 1s an ecumenical 
group of Protestant and 
Catholic law students ~ho 
arc committed to integrat-
ing the Christian fallh 
wllh the practice of la\'. 
Our informal \\Cckly 
mceungs co' er subjects 
from ethical dilemmas to 
Old Testament prophets. 
To reach out to the wider 
commun1t), we sponsor 
film senes and book ta-
bles. and volunteer for 
communit) sen ices. All 
members of the law school 
community, regardless of 
their religious preference. 
arc welcome to participate 
in an) of our acll'vlllCS. 
The Environmental 
Law Society engages in ex-
tracurricular environmen-
tal law projects for the 
benefit of students and 
concerned citizens. Some 
past activities include fi l-
ing of amicus briefs in en-
vironmental cases. testify-
Environmental Law Society 
Michigan ''bottle bill", 
legislation which banned 
many types of no-return, 
no-deposit bottles in the 
state. The group hosts an 
annual symposium on 
current environmental is-
sues. maintains a cata-
logue of environmental le-
gal employment, and 
contributes to the newslet-
ter of the Michigan Bar 
Association (Environmen-
tal Section). 
'' 
ing at public hearings, and 
drafting and lobbying for 
t he enactment of the 
Family Law Project 
The Family Law Project 
ts a legal aid clinic provid-
ing low cost services to 
battered women. The Pro-
ject was created in 1979 
by University of Michigan 
Law School students and 
alumni and remains the 
only organization in 
Washtenaw County pro-
viding low cost legal ser-
vices in domestic violence 
cases. Over I 00 law stu-
dents act as Student Attor-
neys, helping their clients 
get restraining orders. di-
vorce orders and child 
custody determinations. 
Each student is responsi-
ble for all of the legal 
work involved in their 
case. including client in-
terviews. filing coun pa-
pers, and court hearings. 
Supervision is provided 
by a pan-time Staff Attor-
ney. six studen t Case Su-
pervisors, and a student 
Administrator. 
.45 
The Federalist Society for Law and Public Pol icy Studies is a group of conservatives and libertarians inter-
ested in the current state of the legal order. ll is founded on the principles that the state exists to preserve 
freedom, that the separation of governmental powers is central to our Constitution, and that it is emphatical-
ly the province and duty of the judiciary Lo say what the law is, not what it should be. The Society seeks both 
Lo promote an awareness of these principles and to further their application through its activities. 
The Michigan chapter of the Federalist Society was host for several exciting and stimulation events this 
year. These included a pri-
vate meeting with Chief 
Justice William Rehn-
quist. a debate on civil 
rights policy featuring 
William Bradford Feyn-
olds and Julius Chambers, 
and several other debates 
and discussions with 
prominent legal scholars 
and commentators from 
across the country. 
The Federalist Society 
Headnotes 
' . 
The Headnotcs are the Universit> of 
Michigan Law School's a cappella singing 
group. Sometimes irreverent or funny an al-
ways entertaining, this group of six women 
and six men draws its membership from 
members of the Law School community and 
their ''significant others." Their repertoire in-
cludes jazz standards as well as popular, clas-
sical, and gospel arrangements. The group 
performs at the Law Revue and at other con-
certs on and ofT campus. 
Health Law Society 
The Health Law Society was established in 1988 to pro-
mote interdisciplinary discussion of issues in law and 
medicine. The Society is composed of law, public health. 
medical. and nursing students. Projects for the I 989-90 
academic year include: careers in health law seminar, 
blood drive. AIDS awareness speaker series. and an AZT 
conference. 
47 
Hispanic Law Students Association 
The Hispanic law Students Association (H LSA) is comprised of Chicano. Puertorriqueno. and other Latino 
law students. HLSA's primary objecti ve is to increase the number of Latino law students in the hope of further-
ing the advancement of Latinos. Toward this end. HLSA works closely with the Admissions Office on recruit-
ment and admission. 
HLSA sponsors forums addressing the legal. social, and political aspects of Latino issues to enhance the Law 
School community's awareness of Latino perspecti ves and challenges. HLSA also provides a congenial atmos-
phere among Latinos that is conducive to their legal education. 
The Immigration Law Project is a student-
run organization. Members of the project work 
with aliens in the local area, which includes De-
troit. on cases concerning deportation, asylum. 
and other immigration-related matters. 
Immigration Law Project 
49 
Intellectual Property Students Association 
The Intellectual Proper-
ty Students Assoc iation 
(IPSA) is an organization 
of students interested in 
studying and practice in 
such fields as patents, co-
pyrights, trademarks, un-
fair competition, and en-
te rta i nm en t law. Th e 
diverse background of the 
members vary from engi-
neering and science to the 
performing and I iberal 
arts. IPSA organizes lunch 
speakers, publishes a 
newsletter, and acts as a 
focal point for informa-
tion on competitions, 
seminars. and career op-
portunities in these rapid-
ly developing fields of law. 
50 
0 
International Law Society 
The International Law Society is comprised of students interested in public international law. comparatiYe 
law, the regulation of international trade, and foreign affairs generally. Throughout the year the lnternat1onal 
Law Society presents speaking programs on a variety of topics and in a variety of formats including lectures. 
panel discussions, and brown bag lunches. In addition to increasing student exposure to distinguished scholars 
and practitioners, we aim to create opportunities for students to discuss (and argue) about international devel-
opments in more informal settings at our social events. 
51 
Jewish law students at The Uni-
versity of Michigan represent a 
variety of backgrounds, opinions, 
and interests. The JLSU provides 
a forum for discussion of matters 
of mutual concern and sense of 
community within the Law School 
from which Jewish students can 
derive personal support. 
The J LSU sponsers a speakers 
program, panel discussions. film 
prc~cntations , and social events. 
Members also have an opportuni-
ty lo gain legal research experience 
by working on projects importan t 
to local and national Jewish or-
ganizations, and by exploration of 
legal affairs affecting the Jewish 
community atlargc. Through such 
activities, the JLSU seeks to foster 
communication and understand-
ing among the Jewish legal com-
munity and the greater legal com-
munity. 
Jewish Law Students Union 
As the representative 
body of the law students, 
the Law School Student 
Senate is active in pro-
moting a variet) of acuv-
llies to supplement the ba-
s ic law curriculum. In 
addition to overseeing stu-
dent concerns as the; re-
late to the Lawyers Club. 
the Senate funds studen t 
interest groups. The Sen-
ate sponsors social acuvit-
ics, fi lms. speakers. intra-
mural sports, and Student 
Funded Fellowships for 
public interest legal work. 
Law School Student Senate 
53 
Lesbian and Gay Law Students 
LGLS 1s an organiza-
tion open to all lav. stu-
dents who wish to work 
for the promotion of les-
bian and gay liberation, 
civil rights. and the de-
cnminalizatton of consen-
sual se\.ual behavior. 
LGLS is both a political 
and a social group. Efforts 
are coordinated with other 
political and professional 
organizations on campus 
to oppose sexism and fos-
ter a sense of community 
within the University. The 
group seeks to create a 
supportive environment 
within the Law School. by 
discussing career plans 
and life as lesbian or gay 
people 1 n a trad1 tional 
profession. 
The National Lawyers 
Guild 1s an association 
dedicated to the need for 
basic change in the struc-
ture of our pohtacal and 
economic system. We seek 
to unite the lawyers. law 
students. lega l workers 
and jailhouse lawyers of 
Amenca in an organiza-
tion wh ich shall function 
as an effective pol1t1cal 
and social force in the ser-
vice of people. to the end 
that human rights shall be 
regarded more sacred than 
property interests . 
• 
National Lawyers Guild 
SS 
PAO is the world's lar-
gest professional legal fra-
ternity serving the stu-
dent, the Law School, and 
the profession, and dedi-
cated to the ideals of com-
munity service. Its goal is 
to fo rm a strong bond un-
iting students and teachers 
56 
of the law with members 
of the bench and bar. The 
International organization 
offers professional pro-
grams, student loans. job 
preparation and place-
ment, awards, and lifetime 
friendships. 
Phi Alpha Delta 
Phi Delta Phi 
Phi Delta Phi. estab-
lished in 1869. is the na-
tion's oldest legal frater-
nity. This year Michigan 's 
Kent Inn Chapter, which 
acquired a house in 1914 
and remains the onl y 
chapter with a house, cele-
brates its 75th Anniversa-
ry. By sponsoring various 
social events for the law 
school. hosting alumni 
post-game cocktail parties 
and by providing weekly 
meals to the Arbor Haven 
Homeless Shelter, the fra-
ternity plays an active role 
on campus. with the 
alumni. and in the com-
munit) in general. 
57 
The Sports Law Society, 
formed in the fall of 1988, 
1s the law school's newest 
student-run organi1ation. 
Through Its sponsorship 
of on campus symposia 
and the publication of a 
periodic newsletter, the 
Sports Law Soc1et)' gives 
students more exposure to 
sports law practice and 
sports-related legal issues. 
Speakers invtted to cam-
pus by the group have 
brought a number of dif-
fering perspectives to their 
discussions. as academics, 
sports law practitioners. 
and representatives of 
sports organizations. The 
newsletter updates inter-
ested students on the lat-
est developments in the 
field and provides an in-
teresting context for a var-
1et y of legal problems. 
Professor Beverley Pooley, 
who teaches a wi ldly po-
pular sports law seminar. 
is Faculty Advisor to the 
organization. 
58 
Sports Law Society 
5.F.F. 
Student Funded fellow-
ships (SFF} provides sum-
mer living stipends to 
Michigan law students 
who spend their summers 
explonng careers in pubhc 
interest law, serving the 
needs of segments of so-
ciety which might not oth-
erwise receive legal repre-
sentauon. 
The most successfu I 
program of its kind in the 
country. last year SFF 
subs1d1zed 54 students 
who spent their summers 
working at public interest 
organizations and go' ern-
ment agencies across the 
nation. 
Student Funded Fellowships 
59 
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Unemployment Benefits Clinic 
The Unemployment 
Benefits Clinic provides 
local unemployed with le-
gal assistance from Law 
School students. 
Women Law Students 
Association (WLSA) is 
dedicated to providing po-
litical and emotional sup-
port for women Jaw stu-
dents; to adva ncing the 
interests of women and 
people of color in admis-
sions, placement, and fa-
culty selection procedures; 
to raising and addressing 
issues of gender and 
oppression; and to making 
the Jaw school more re-
sponsive to the needs of 
women studen ts and fa-
culty. 
Women Law Students Association 
Founded in I 96 7. fleet the issues of the day, 
WLSA's history of accom- the inte rests of women 
plishments and activities law studets, and the ener-
is long and diverse. Activ- gy level of our members. 
ities in any given year re-
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Publications 
Journal of International Law 
The Michigan Journal of Interna-
tional Law. the only international 
law publi ca tion at the UM Law 
School, analyzes topics of current in-
terest in international and compara-
uve law. In 1988-89, after changing 
from an annual yearbook to a multi-
issue journal format, the MJIL pub-
lished volume I 0, which included a 
two issue memorial to former UM 
Law Professor Wi ll iam Bishop. The 
Memorial issue included tributes and 
articles written by Professor Bishop's 
colleagues and friends, the leading 
commentators on international law. 
The MJ IL will host a Trade Sympo-
sium during which government offi-
cials from South Korea, Taiwan, and 
the US will discuss critical trade is-
sues. 
Journal of Law Reform 
The Journal of La\\ Reform was 
created to pro' ide an alternatl\ e to 
Lav. Re' 1ew for publication of stu-
dent Notes . .ILR publishes Notes and 
articles discussing changing areas of 
the la'' or areas "here reform is 
needed. Student Note topics include 
issues of criminal law. fam1I) law, se-
curities regulation. intellectual prop-
ert). and welfare lav.. Appro\1mately 
30 second year students arc selected 
for membership each ) ear based 
upon submitted writing samples. 
JLR 1s managed by an ed i torial 
board comprised of third )Car stu-
dents. 
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Michigan Law Review 
The Michigan Law Review 
has been published since 1902. 
ll is administered by second 
and third year students under 
the auspices of the Law School 
for the dual purposes of train-
ing law studen ts in writing and 
research and serving the profes-
sion and public by the discus-
sion of important legal prob-
lems. Each issue of the Review 
contains sections devoted to ar-
ticles by outside contributors, 
and Notes by Review members 
on important areas of the law. 
One issue annually is devoted 
to reviews of books on law and 
law-related fields. 
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The Res Gestae 
The Res Gestae. Ann Arbor's oldest 
law school weekly. 1s produced every 
Wednesda1 b) Michigan Law Students. 
The RG is noted for its brilliant ex-
poses on such diverse areas as first year 
propert) grades and coming speakers. 
Continuing a long tradition, the RG ex-
cells in coverage of more sports than 
most students would care to read and 
allows students to match wits with Har-
old Hunter in the RG Bowl Contest. 
Top honors again go to the Law in the 
Rav. column. con\enientl) printed on 
the back page for eas) reading during 
class. 
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The Quadrangle 
The Quadrangle. the law school year-
book. was revived in 1987 by a group of 
first and second year students who for 
some unknown reason felt a need to pre-
serve their law school experience for pos-
terity. (It is possible that they just wanted 
to see their own pictures in print.) And 
just think of the blackmail possibilities in 
some of these pictures. Special thanks 
must go to everyone who submitted copy 
and candids: Christine was getting really 
tired of carrying her camera around. Spe-
cial thanks also to the student organiza-
tions for enduring group pictures and 
group picture retakes without assassinat-
ing the photographers. 
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Third Year 
Tc,11uloa' 
S1.tct) .•\t11hon) tC".1Jy for a ma.I'll un 1hc IO>An 
\\ h;u .i ruggOO ou1door\m1m' 
11i11rr, n~'"*L., 
'it~phcn Kitto 1:1\ l-.1t~h F:i...,ttU 
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Elizabeth Abram~ 
Christopher M. Adams 
Audrey Anderson 
Stacey Anthony 
Frank Asare-Bcdiako 
Susan Michelle Bakst 
Matthew Balding 
Enc Barron 
Elizabeth A. Beach 
Gatl Bent 
A. Todd Berman 
Joseph S. Berman 
Donna L Berry 
Alan ~- Bloom 
('hmtophcr M Brock 
Jcffrc) J Bro"'n 
Lorne L Bro'\ n 
Laura Burde 
Mark \lien Butler 
~I Eli1abcth Carroll 
Brun· Caner 
John .\ Castaneda 
D~l\ 1d .\. Cerda 
Barbara Cohen 
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Pamela Ci Costa~ 
Robin Couch 
Jame~ L. Cox 11 
Kenneth Cramer 
Juhe Crockett 
Jennifer Rose Dalton 
Ten) Darden 
Catherine L. Oavtes 
Traq 0 Dew 
Charles A.. DcnmJian 
Andre\\ DoctoroIT 
Rowena Dod~on 
Tim [lhou 
Da' 1d N Esl..cnaz1 
Pam Oost 
l'an~\ (a~ Do\.\nie 
Christine M Dl)he 
Jame~ M. Eardlc) 
I 1moth) G Ehresman 
Jamal El-Hindi 
~dam Sha}nc. Patricia Wyrod. Brooks Grucmmcr, and Oa'e 
Wells celebrate the holiday~. 
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Steve Olson cnJOY~ 1 hanki.g1v10g dinner alone 10 
his bathtub. 
l)a-.1d Clark Esseks 
( rregory Everts 
Mana Garcia Fchx 
Joe Figm1 
Diane L. Flagg 
Michael Flanagan 
Joseph Fogel 
Cindy Fournier 
David J. Franklyn 
L1~a D. Freeman 
Scoll Freeman 
KOJI Fugua 
Patricia Gacglcr 
Geoff Gcnth 
Jane M Gerardot 
Scott Cic\~lcr 
Jc:llrc> G11leran 
L) nnc M Gia\~ 
Paul C. Glover 
Robert Goldberg 
Robert M Goldberg 
Seth L. Goldner 
l1~a 1\1 Grc1fcnberg 
Brool..s Grucmmer 
Happ~ alumni-to-be. 
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Susan M. Guindi 
Monika D. Hajek 
8111 Halle 
Matthew J. Harthun 
Laura L. Hartman 
Edward Heartney 
Greg Heller 
James D. Henderson 
Jana L. Henkel 
Robin Henry 
Scott Hollander 
Kenneth A. Hoogstra 
Thoma~ lfo~lcn 
Harold H Hunter 
rctsuo Ikeda 
Peter Jaffe 
Martha Jame!> 
l\.ath} John\On 
Zora Johnson 
Robert L. Jones 
Thoma~ C Jorgcn!>cn 
Mark JO) 
Jellre) A. Jung 
John S Kane 
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Stephen Klein on his perch. 
David J. Kaufman 
Randall E. Kay 
Joseph M. Kcllmcycr 
Kevin S. Kendall 
Tamara Kellner 
Constance Kiggins 
James B. Kimmel 
Stephen A. Klein 
Rebecca Klipfel 
Stephen J. Knoop 
Sharon Kohn 
Joan Kramlrch 
H1deak1 Kubo 
Alan Lepp 
Steven M. Levttan 
Diane E. Lifton 
Kirk Lille~ 
Joseph P. Linck 
Ra}mond Ling 
James Lobsenz 
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Pamela Long 
l'homas Ludden 
Susan Luther 
Sandra i... Macaulc} 
Ted Macvcogh 
Marcia MaJOr 
Jeremy Makarcchtan 
Jeffrey L. Mann 
Hal Marcus 
Julie F Marcus 
\nthon} Mar1ck 
~lv1n K Marr 
i 
Wada Ma!>ak1 
Mar) S. Matthc''~ 
Maria Rose Matur 
K. Heather McRay 
Wilham I. McClelland 
Ann C McFadden 
Mar) E. McFarland 
Moll) C. McGinnis 
Maoonc Ann McKenney 
Da' 1d Meyer 
L1~a Mihalick 
Neil M1llens 
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Daniel M. Miller 
Kevin A. Mills 
ClilT G. Moore 
John A. Moore 
Stephan Morgan 
Randy Munyon 
Mary Beth Murphy 
Peter P. Murphy 
Mana Nelson 
Steven J. Olson 
John Panourgias 
Sandra S. Parker 
Sanford Perl 
Marl. Peters 
Lea Ann Petty 
Jerome Pinn 
Matthew V. Piwowar 
Douglas L. Rabuzz1 
Karen Ralll 
Jane Eli1abeth Rau 
Christopher F. Regan 
David Reichert 
Daniel Reising 
Margaret Ricker 
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Surprise. You're on candid camera. 
James J. Robaut 
Michael Roche 
Kristen Brink Rosatt 
Dora Rose 
Melodie Rose 
Matt Rosser 
Jocelyn Rouse 
Josh Rovinc 
Clara Rubinstein 
David S. Rugendorf 
Alan J. Ryan 
Melanie Sabo 
L1\a Salvia 
Malcolm Sand1lands 
Wilham V. Saracco 
Peter R Saree 
rat\UO Sato 
Wilham A. Schoneman 
[d,,ard J Sebold 
Adam 5ha~ne 
.\nthOn) Lu"-.e Simon 
89 
~mcl.ll \\·)rod 111nd f'clt't Murrh>· 
1n\t'1lli;.1•c <.I\ nm~ R.cpn toe\ 
1hri>11:&h a .... 1111 a1 Trqu1t.lfC'\L 
011uu· Shtth) 
Ann S111u•o 
D.lv1d J ~1"-..on 
K!llh~R .\ Skcndttl 
su.n ~~ul 
lhtoo Sono 
.._~lhf)n J_ ~I \ 11m.-cn1 
Rohen K. ~1c:1nbt-rs 
V•kf'te l..ov1~ \tcpp 
Jonn.1h.1n S111.:k 
~1\ ~IOlC'!> 
RantbJI \ 1 S1nnt 
C:irol J Sul('O).k1 
~n Sulh'ln 
Roben L ~tn!lm~n 
RIJll:r\wcb 
\nn H ThC'Oclo~ 
.. 
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Darrell Thompson 
L}nn Thomp~on 
Tr.IC} M. Thompson 
Rene Todd 
Patrick E. Tolan, Jr. 
T1mo1hy w. Townsend 
Stephen Tsai 
Tosh1h1ro Tsucl11moch1 
Anthony R. Tunnell 
Yan Wang 
John F. Ward, Jr. 
Jennifer C. Warren 
Noreen L. Date Warrick 
Karl !\ Weber 
lrcnna Garapc11an Weck!> 
Donald J West 
Jeffre) ~ Wilke 
Dana \\.!Ison 
Stac) 'W in1ck 
tcphcn \\.1nkelman 
L) one ~ \\ ur7burg 
Jo~h 'I aker 
Cohn J. Zick 
~lh~on Zousmcr 
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(_ lockw1!>C from left: Mad. Peter!> tries to figure out 
who wrote bunn) on his pendaOex. 
1 l app~ B1rthda) Jo~h! 
David Reichert and Mr. Gorilla head. 
The carefree hfc of an LLM. 
Bennett Ellenbogen after a long day 
3L\ Mall Ro~~er. Rob Goldberg. and George Jebon. 
Jim Eardlc}-Stcpping out. 
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Second Year 
Clod.\\ISC from left. \II dressed up and no place 
to go 
\nother unnecessary picture of '\Ice Lcncnbcrg. 
Pam Bari.in plays !Santa for 'l asmina Rahal and 
Ora f ruehauf 
Bridget fucker Gonder prepare\ for J J 's Comm 
fr..tn\ 
Wouldn·t you hl..e to know what he 1s thml..mg'1 
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\lockw1sc from left: John M}-lcr steps out of 
character to study for Ii nals. 
Irene Friedel, Craig Samuels, and Annie Mur-
ra} smile for 1hc camera. 
Monica Baum ponders llfo on the other side of 
1hc bars. 
Don't you just hate blind dates'! 
JL Steve Olson poses w11h 2L's 10 get another 
pit:turc m the yearbook. 
Pol i11cal a~p1 rauons? 
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Clockwise from left: Tom Ste~ick and his 
main extracurricular actLvity. 
Dear Ann Landers 
Women ... 
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1 hat seminar paJ)\:r 1s due "hen'! 
Brook<. Grucmmcr daalcs Julte Chen and 
'J;inq 
(,reg Black prepares for his Prolcss1onal Rt' · 
\POO\thtltl~ final 
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JOA 
Clock~1~e from left· facapc from AlcatraL Pan 
II 
Bridget Tud.cr Gonder in the Land of the Lounge 
l 11arth 
<ipnng11mc on the Quad. 
11 1 Mom! I'm '>pending my GSL. 
Jeff Lindemann secs the Luc. 
Smile and pretend you're enJO)'ing It here. 
Ba~1c GQ ~hot 
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Clockw1~c Imm lclt. Don't gave me that look-1t·s 
only for an hour. 
7 >car~ of college and a ll I got wa~ this ~tupid hat. 
7 )ear' of college and all I got wal. this l.tupid hat. 
\nothcr Tcqu1lafC\t \1c11m 
E' 1c Shockley tcachc) bancndang school. 
Da\C an: ~ou wre the Thong) ~aid to meet here 
for a pickup gaml' tonight'' 
\\hat " this man h1dang under ha~ coat'> 
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Top ten reasons to be a 2L: 
I. You have no choice 
2. You hated first year 
3. You have a Frequent Flyer 
card 
4. Blue suits are ' in' 
5. You think ding letters are per-
sonalized 
6. You got another GSL 
7. You want to take Dean Bol-
linger's seminar 
8. Why not? 
9. They threw you out of the 
Lawyers' Club. 
10. You aren't smart enough to 
quit 
---·-
---
---
Al EC 
GUllHIESS 
.. ._ 
••nlll Pml•Lm 
...., .. 
• 
Clockwise from top left: Mild man-
nered Law students become gam-
bling Junkies. 
James •the Lad) killer' Carlson 
The casual approach to interviewing 
Two single male la\\ students seeking 
world peace. or a date. 
Did they ask you your grades? 
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First Year 


Aigler Case Club 
(let to right) front row: Linda Lavelle. Dan Beitz, 
Hilda Harris; back row: Greg Ladewski, Larry Gadd, 
Tom Tobiason, Ordc Kittnc, Luke Fleckenstein 
Bates Case Club 
(left 10 right) front row: Chris Madel. Joe Zaccaria. 
Timothy Goss. back row: John Panourg1as, Rachel 
E1ckemeycr. Cun McCauley. Dan Shonkwiler, John 
Connelly. Demetria Vong. Tammy Godorov. Kris-
tina Jodis 
Blume Case Club 
(left to right) front row: Tom Shacvsky, Su1anne 
Snyder, Joe Ecuyer. Cuauthcmoc Roldan; back row: 
Bill Aseltyne, Amy Randles, Lisa Ruby. Billy Fealko. 
Gordon Tocnng, Jeff Groulx 
Carpenter Case Club 
(left 10 right) front row: Sylvia Stein, Rosalyn Elkins, 
Felice Liang; back row: Tim Carlson, Jim Lamper-
1ius. Brian Easley 
Butzel Case Club 
(left to right) front row: Ellen Kersch, Eli1abcth 
Abood, Amy Judge; back row: Beth Beach, Peter El-
lenson, Sergio Par,hery, Jeff Roth. Lydia Loren, Dan-
iel Buckftre. David Steiger, Bill Dubinsky 
Champion Case Club 
(left to nght) front row: Knsuna Dalman, Mark 
Brownstein, Jill Landry; back row: Mark Rose. Alan 
Clark. Rachel Godsil, Andy Rifkin, Becky S1icma. 
Bob Pearlman, Jon Lewis. Bill McClelland 
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Christianey Case Club 
(left to right) front row: Scott Cadieux. Jerry Ashford. 
Beth Behrund: middle row: Steve Huff. Dara 
Leawlll, Jana Henl-.cl; back row: Tim Pohlc. Jim 
Freeman, Jean Schwendeman. Juliut Pressel. Glen 
Stephens 
Chandler Case Club 
(left to right) bottom row: Steve Morren, Shawn Raf-
ferty, Tom Byrne. Ken Schuhmacher, Jussi Snellman: 
middle row: Rolf Zais~. Beth Grossman, Tam Woo-
drum. Art DcVaux: Top row: Chris Lcgack1, Ellen Ahcra 
Clark Case Club 
(left to right) front row: Lance Mason , Patrick Romain, 
Paul Sigmund; back row: Dawn Scotland, Karen 
Deinck, Beth Coombe. Kennetl1 Dintzcr. JefT Eyrcs. 
Adam Narot, Michael Weisberg 
Coffey Case Club 
(left to right) front row: Craig Allison. Amy Rosen-
berg, Sarah Zearfoss. Sarah Johnson, Elrot Ephriam; 
back row: Jacob Werksman . Steve Kulp. Chrlie 
Maier. Jose Vella, Jr., Mike Panepacci, Paul Brock-
meyer, Joel Schre ier 
Cooper Case Club 
(left to right) front row: Mary Shimizu. Suzanna 
Moran. Nicole Wildbaum. Tony Cho. Tracy Loomis; 
middle row: Kate Klaus. Roger Agluni. Jon Sherk. 
Bill Heaphy. Robert Gamerger: back row: Pedro Ra-
mos, Steven Rosenblatt, John Thomas 
Cooley Case Club 
(left to nght) front row: Laurie Gravitz. Ste' en Ro-
senblatt, Victoria Aguilar. Meg Sassaman. Margaret 
Gu~tafson. Matt Berns. Julie Marcus; back row: Bill 
Evans. Dirk Gesink, Charlie Bicncman. Doug Cogen. 
Claudia Saladtn, Tom Howard. Laura Westfall 
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Cooperrider Case Club 
(left to right) front row. Karen Splormann. Lynne 
WurLburg. Bruce Herman, back row: Rhiannon 
<ichm1eg Dan La1arus Stan Guinn. Caroline Krause, 
Brian Trumbauer Bruce Goldner, Arnold Toole, 
Thoma!> Be\i1n. Michael Tro} 
Dickinson Case Club 
(left Lo right) front row: Greg Arovas, Helene Ashen-
bcrg. C'lans!>a Cerda, Diane Pompei. back row: Rocc1 
Te\tani Doug Ringel. Sandra Macauley 
Day Case Club 
(left to nght) front row: Neil Riemann. Michael War-
ren. Jr . Kate Poole: back row: Troy Grigsby. Andrew 
Darren Man11sky. Laura Schachter. Greg Gulla. 
Beck> Crott)'. Fred Dawt...ins. Robin Kerr. Mike Mar-
tin. Lamont Satchel 
Fead Case Club 
(left 10 nghl) front row: Wendy Zimmer. Daniel 
Kresh, David Glasner, Jane Burton, Julie Smllh, Lisa 
Zakolski; back row: JefT Starman. David Gaskey, 
Roger Graham. Con Sylvester. Tom Simon, JetTrey 
Green 
I 
Durfee Case Club 
(left to right) front row: Michael M1shlove. Laura 
Bremer, David Kraska: middle row: Valerie Wald, 
Erik Lindberg, Susan Hennes: back row: Charles 
Ruck. Rich Willis. Tim Galligan 
Fisher Case Club 
(left to right) front row: Carolyn Metcalf, Christopher 
Ym. Banumath1 Rangarajan: middle row: Mike Hi-
dalgo. Patrick McGow. Sharyl Hirsh. Amy Winter-
sheimer: back row: Mark Stubmgton. C.J. Peters. 
Blari Rosenthal. Jerem~ Wenokur. Virginia Carlson. 
Jennifer Dalton 
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Fletcher Case Club 
(left to right) front row: Harold Burroughs. Mary 
Kay Gleason. Monica Baum; middle row: Heidi 
Steele, Melissa Tatum, Kim Stewan: back row: Jeff 
Guclcher, Brian Yost, Ted Craig, Edward Prein. Tod 
Siegal, Bnan Hail 
Graus Case Club 
(left to right) front row: DeAnn Foran, Teresa Snider. 
Charles Cox: middle row: Esteban Oyenque, Shawn 
Orme. Kimberly Rudy, Gretchen Wallacker. Kathy 
Skendzel; back row: Peter Donall. Mark YanLaon. 
Michael Behringer. John Lazor, Paul Kitch 
Grant Case Club 
(left to right) front row: Diane Levitsky. Mary War-
ren, Christine Schnabel; middle row: LeClair Fla-
herty. Carla Conover, John Bl ood: back row: Jerry 
Decker, Matt Moore, Randy Bridgeman. Mark Ran-
don 
James Case Club 
(lefl to right) front row: Jeff Davi&, Clifford Harns, 
Sandra Collom, David Edmondson; middle row· Jeff 
Amman, Dave W1lhe, Andrew Cooper, Rebecca 
Thomas; back row: Rich McDaniel, Kara Novaco, 
Wayne Johnson, John Birmingham 
Knapper Case Club 
(left to nght) front row: Todd Rubenstein, Myles 
Hansen, Elizabeth McFall, Michelle Thurber, Emelda 
Medrano, Molly McGinnis; back row: D. Peters Wil-
born. Jr.. Roger Wynne, Steve Highlander, Eric 
Bochner. Greg Guevara. Scott Schrader. Michael 
Mazzuchi 
Knowlton Case Club 
(left to right) front row: Pamela Hudson. Shelly Wi l-
liams-M11ler. Jill Bernson; middle row: Charles De-
mirjian. Bill KomarofT. David Newmann, Alice Ow-
ings. Timothy Williams: back row: Pavid Nacht, 
Peter Mooney, Arthur Burke, Anthony Sheehan. Mi-
chael Wilder, Steve Spencer. John Everhardus 
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McCree Case Club 
(left to right) front row: Betsey Yntema, Thomas 
Clifford. Eugene Feingold: middle row: Seth Abel, 
Amy Meyers. Ginger Williams. Charyn Sikkenga; 
back row: Greg Magarian, Ed 1 leartney, Brion Fox, 
An thony Balon, Larry Drasner 
Shartel Case Club 
(left to righ t) front row: Heather McRay, David 
Cbcrhart. Andrew Brenner; middle row: Kristin Mar-
lin. Mary Weitzel, Pam Morris, Claudia Russo. Bill 
Presti. Gary Weingarden; back row: Katoura Hooper, 
Bob Dorsey, Mau Thullen, David Herrick, Don 
Calder 
Polanski Case Club 
(left to right) front row: Kelly Browe, Charles Park, 
C'hris11n Eaton, Nancy Brigner, James Hopcnfeld. 
Martha Lewis, back row: Stan Sokul, David Traitel, 
Brian Fleetham, Mark Phillis, Mall McQueen. Joe 
Schmitt, Carl Nuessle 
Stason Case Club 
(left to right) front row: Jeffrey Featherstun. Jennifer 
Isenberg. Julie Crockett . middle row: Daniel Plants, 
Am> Blum. Jennifer Ander)On. Angela Luera. Tim 
Stanley. back row. Steve Chalk. Jeff Hinebaugh. Ste-
ven H1ch Traq Schrader. Ger O'Donnell. Ra}' 
Arce. Jonathan Pendleton 
Simes Case Club 
Cleft to right) front row: Knstin Hoffman Zach 
Wright Rogin Hannum middle row· Juan Torres. 
Chm Deluce Tim To11.nscnd Dan Kolb. Ron Hull, 
back ro11. Bob Scltlcr Ton:r Sanchez. Bnan Silberna-
gel 
Waile Case Club 
(left to nght) front row: Lea Ann Pett}'. Henry 
Chalmers, Con Yates. Margaret Williams. K1rs11n 
C'oflin. Ma)'da Prcgo, back rO\\. Chnstopher Pugh. 
John Hartmus Michael Martin. Michael Ross. Kon-
rad Payne Marc Van Allen 
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Woodward Case Club 
(left to right) front row: Allison Zousmer. Pamela 
Haan. Sara Hanak, middle row: Pam Peters. Marga-
ret McLean. Anne Lobur. 8111 Smith, back row: Peter 
Herman. Ken H1lher. Danielle Agee, John Soave. 
James Grooms 
Wi ll iams Case Club 
(left 10 nghl) front row: Pam Hcmg. Pat Gacgler. Jim 
Newfield. middle row Noelle Swanson. l odd Schafer, 
Tracy Kaloupck, Mark Alhcrm1Z1; bad. row: Mark Col-
ton. Mike Berg. nave Rea, Brad Davi~. Peggy Halfman, 
Matthew Renaud 
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Patronage 
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Best Wishes to the 
Class of 1990 
COGHILL & GOODSPEED 
P.C. 
Denver, Colorado 
JOHNSON , SM ITH, DENSBORN, 
WRIGHT & HEATH 
Attorneys at Law 
1800 Indiana National Bank Tower 
One Indiana Square 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 
(317) 634-9777 
Best Wishes To 
The Class of 1990 
Best Wishes To The Class 
of 1990. 
ASHFORD & WR ISTON 
Honolulu and Kailua-Kona 
HAWAII 
Best Wishes to the 
Class of 1990 
HON IGMAN MILLER 
SCHWARTZ AND COHN 
Detroit, Michigan 
CAHILL GORDON & 
REINDEL 
80 Pine Street 
New York, New York 10005 
Tel. (212) 701-3901 
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GIBSON, Dunn & Crutcher 
Lawyers 
Is proud to be a contributor to the University of Michigan 
Law School Quadrangle. The firm is one of the largest in the 
country with over 700 lawyers in 17 offices. In addition, we are 
opening a Brussels, Belgium office in 1990. The firm offers 
opportunities to practice not only in the traditional domestic 
and international practice areas, but also in newer specialty 
areas such as mergers and acquisitions, international tax trans-
actions, natural resources, financial institutions, insolvency, 
environmental law and entertainment law. 
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1990 
Los Angeles 
Century City 
Newport Center 
San Francisco 
Sa11 Jose 
San Diego 
Sacramento 
Denver 
Hong Kong 
Washington, D.C. 
Dallas 
New York 
Seattle 
Paris 
London 
Riyadha 
Tokyo 
BARGER & WOLEN 
OF 
Los Angeles 
is pleased to announce that we are 
seeking quali fied 
SECOND YEAR STUDENTS 
FOR SUMMER 1990 POSITIONS 
Our areas of concentration include all aspects 
of insurance law, as well as business litigation, 
corporation law, securities law, real estate Jaw 
and banking law. Our office has a small firm 
collegial atmosphere yet our compensation is 
competitive with large downtown Los Angeles 
law firm s. We ask that you review our firm re-
sume, on file at the placement office. 
Mayor, Day 
& 
Caldwell 
Houston. Texas 
Good Luck to the 
Class of '90 
Congratulations to the Class of 1990 
REID & PRIEST 
New York, New York 
Washington D.C. 
For more information contact 
Beth Weinstein, Recruiting Coordinator 
Reid & Priest 
40 West 57th Street 
New York, NY 100 19 
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Clock\\iSc from left: 3L Kevin Mills plays 
Chmtine finally finds time to stud). 
Peter Murph) al. the Lo\e Shack. 
Julie tarcus and Don West: What a cute cou· 
pie' 
The La\\ chool/ Sah atton .\rm) Clothing 
Drl\ c "as a great success. 
tC\C Ohon and Danella Beausha\\ take ad-
' antage of a comatose Peter \1urph)'. 
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Congratulations 
to the Class of 
1990! 
Village 
Corner, Inc. 
601 S. Forest 
ANN ARBOR'S 
FRIENDLY 
BOOKSTORE 
Course Texts 
Paper Backs 
Office Supplies 
Children's Books 
Travel Books 
Art Supplies 
Engineering Supplies 
Prints & Posters 
Photo Frames 
Custom Framing 
Orymounting 
UofM Souvemrs 
Backpacks 
Lights & Lamps 
Calculators 
Computers 
and Accessories 
55WJt's U .. THAN A BOOKSTORE 
M1ln Store: 549 E University 
Electronics: 1110 S University 
Annex: 1117 S. University 
Phone: 313-662·3201 
Store Hours: M·F 8:30-5:30 
Saturday 9:30-5:00 
THREE REASONS 
WHY MORE STUDENTS ARE 
CHOOSING KAPLAN-SMH 
BAR REVIEW COURSE 
1 
2 
3 
INTENSIVE 
QUESTION REVIEW: Over eighteen hour~ of in-class 
question analysis by experienced law school professors is an 
integral part of every SMH and Kaplan -SMH Bar Review course 
at no extra cost. 
NARRATIVE 
TEXTS: The law you need to know for your bar exam 1s 
explained for you-not outlined-in our comprehensive texts 
UNPARALLELED 
CONVENIENCE: Preparation for the bar exams of nine-
teen JUrisdictions is available at over 100 Stanley H Kaplan 
Educational Centers nationwide (except m New England. DC .• 
Maryland, and New Mexico where courses are administered b) 
SMH) . 
~~~~~-PREPARATION FOR~~~~~-
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Dist. of Columbia 
Florida 
Illinois 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
Texas 
Vermont 
Virginia 
-SMH 
BAR REVIEW SERVICES 
Ann Arbor 
203 E. Hoover S1 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104-3704 
(313) 662-3 149 
See your Campus Rep, or call: 
East Lansing 
1111 Michigan Ave. 
E. Lansing, MJ 48823-4019 
(5 17) 332-2539 
Detroit Area 
C~sroads Office Centre 
16250 Nonhland Dnvc 
Soulhficld, Ml 48075-5205 
(313) 569-5320 
Grand Rapids 
2627 Eas1 Bclthne S.E. 
Grand Rapids. Ml 49506-5937 
(616) 957-9701 
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